Field Investigations: Helping Your Students Become Informed Citizen Scientists

July 13 & 14, 2010

Field investigations give your students skills in scientific inquiry, problem solving and systems thinking, all of which are vital to them becoming engaged and informed citizens. Join us as we discover a variety of field investigations you can use with your students to explore wetlands, coastal marine and pinelands habitats during this two day workshop.

Workshop Objectives:

- Educators will increase their confidence for leading field investigations
- Educators will increase their knowledge of habitat-based science content.
- Participants will enjoy inquiry-based activities in a variety of NJ habitats.
- Educators will receive high-quality resource materials to facilitate their science teaching.

Registration Fee: $75

(includes: lunch, resource and field materials and continuing education credits)

For more Information or to Register:

Contact Melanie Reding at 609-812-0649 ext. 206 or register online at www.jcnerr.org/education/educators

*Workshop will be held at the JC NERR at 130 Great Bay Blvd., Tuckerton NJ (right past the intersection of Radio Rd. & Great Bay on the right hand side).